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MINUTES 
Annual General Meeting 

Italian Chamber of Commerce in Japan 
       
The Secretary-General (SG) reports that the legal number of participants was not reached 
at the first call at 5:30pm.  
 
At 6:30pm the Chairman opens the meeting to which no legal number is required. 
The SG welcomes the participants and introduces Mr Tommaso D’Ercole in representation 
of the Embassy of Italy. 
 
Mr D’Ercole greets all the participants and thanks in particular the Board of Directors (BD) 
for the hard work during the previous year. He then proceeds on explaining the present 
business situation of Italian companies in Japan.  
 
Mr D’Ercole emphasizes the growing spirit of collaboration between ICCJ and the 
Embassy, underlining the success of “Italia amore mio!”. 
In closing Mr D’Ercole sends his best wishes to the next Board Members who will be 
elected this evening, with the hope of new opportunities of joint activities. 
 
The Secretary General thanks Mr D’Ercole for his salutation speech and introduces the 
Chairman who introduces the datas regarding the network of Italian Chambers of 
Commerce abroad (CCIE). There has been a steady growth to today 78 Chambers 
recognized by Assocamerestero (11 within Asia-South Africa Group), 140 points of 
assistance in 54 countries, creating a network of over 300.000 business contacts, 18000 
Members, 1300 administrators and 500 external collaborators. The annual turnover has 
also been increasing from 2010, reaching 42 millions of euro in the 2015. 
 
The number of CCIE closing their Fiscal Year with a loss has decreased from 60% in 2010 
to 37% in 2017 (63% of them closed with a surplus), and a shift of focus within their activity 
to creation of business contacts (75%). 
Similarly, the membership base also kept increasing, even though the economical 
incidence is - 50% than in 1997. There is a general excitement within the network for new 
patterns of collaboration and optimization of tasks and the keyword for 2018 as for 2017 is 
"renewal". 
 
The Chairman gives the floor to the Secretary General who introduces the activities of 
2017. 
Throughout the last year, ICCJ has supported and assisted nearly 200 Italian and 
Japanese SME through consultations and market researches, missions and delegations, 
organization of over 400 BtoB meetings, participation to trade shows (HOMI January, 
Homi September, Vinitaly, ACCI Gusto, Contents and Tuttofood) and the support for the 
winner of the competition “Concorso A. Valignano”. 
 
ICCJ also informed and coached over 500 professionals with business Italian language 
courses (5), a new Weekly Newsletter and a list of seminars: 
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- Farina a tavola: dibattito aperto su benefici e svantaggi (Jan) 
- Cosa esportare? Opportunità di business all'estero e sistemi di certificazioni (Feb) 
- L'imperdibile viaggio alle origini del sistema imperiale giapponese (Feb) 
- Difficoltà e segreti per conquistare il Giappone (Feb) 
- Introduzione ai Manga (Mar) 
- Introduzione alle Denominazioni d’Origine e all’Etichettatura dei Vini (Mar) 
- TRADIZIONI A CONFRONTO - Incontri di Cucina Italiana: il ragù (Mar) 
- Japan Olive Oil Prize - Seminari sull'olio d'oliva (Apr) 
- Cina e Giappone: due Paesi a confronto nel settore retail (Apr) 
- Cook&Taste: lezioni di cucina italiana. Pesto Ligure o Siciliano? Due tradizioni a confronto (Apr) 
- "Ainu Nenonan Ainu" - Gli Ainu raccontati dagli occhi della fotografa Laura Liverani (Apr) 
- Sugo di Noci o di Funghi? Due tradizioni a confronto (May) 
- Influenze della cultura occidentale nell'arte Giapponese del periodo Edo? (May) 
- Nuovi trend architettonici: come sarà la città del futuro? (Jun) 
- Cooking show con lo chef stellato Simone Cantafio (Sep) 
- [Luncheon] Working differently: how Unilever Japan redesigned itself through its people (Oct) 
- Yomiuri Culture Center x ICCJ Workshop sul pesto (Oct) 
- Workshop - Pizzoccheri alla valtellinese (Oct) 
- New ways to marketing food and wine in Japan (Nov) 
- Incontro con l'Ambasciatore Italiano in Giappone Giorgio Starace (Dec) 
- Seminario "Biscotti fatti in casa" (Dec) 

 
Additionally, ICCJ created a network for professionals with over 20 events (Aperitivo della 
Camera, Chambering, Gala Dinner & Concert), strengthened the bonds with the CCIE 
network participating to all the scheduled events: Area Meeting (Hanoi, March), Meeting of 
Secretary Generals (Rome, June) and the 26th World Convention of the Italian Chambers 
of Commerce Abroad (Torino, November) and promoted the brand made in Italy with new 
clients such as Arte e Cibo as well as repeaters like Slow Wine orhanizing for them the 3rd 
editin of “Italy Land of Wine” bringing 46 wineries to Tokyo for BtoB sessions and being the 
wine event within “3000 anni di vino” with the highest number of participants from Italy.  
 
Finally, during 2017 the Chamber implemented all ICCJ signature events: 
- Italia, amore mio! (Roppongi Hills, May 20-21, 60.000 visitors in 2 days) 
-8th Gran concorso di Cucina (Dec 1st) registering 64 applications from all over Japan 
- 5th Japan Olive Oil Prize (June 9th) 
- Gala Dinner & Concert 3 editions 
- Adesivo Qualità Italiana – 88 restaurants, new interactive website  
- Concorso Valignano 
- Aperitivo della Camera 
- Chambering 
 
Another important achievement of 2017 is the implementation of marketing tools: from 
video presentations (Italia, amore mio!, Winter Gala and mini-interviews) to SNS 
promotions (reaching the target of over 10,000 followers). 
 
The Secretary General then proceeds on showing the new Organization Chart of ICCJ 
pointing out two new staff and illustrates the new schedule and challenges for 2018, which 
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feature the implementation of the offer of services with a special focus on Japanese 
companies wishing to enter the Italian market with tailor-made packages, tailor made 
assistance to SME at 6 Trade Shows: Miart, Vinitaly, Tuttofood, Sposa Italia (Italy), Acci 
Gusto (Tokyo), the third edition of Valignano Contest for PMIs and organizing 20 seminars 
and workshops, 6 Business courses (Business Italian) 20 networking events, 4 Gala 
Dinners and 12 promotional events of made in Italy.  
 
In closing the Secretary General announces the new year's resolutions which is to repeat 
the success of  "ITALIA, AMORE MIO" with the 3rd edition, taking the event from Tokyo to 
also Nagoya and Osaka, improving the Membership program with new campaigns 
(Member gets Member) and to increase the awareness of ICCJ in Italy through an 
aggressive communication strategy and stronger digital presence.  
 
The Treasurer Jean Pierre Biard takes the stage to illustrate the financial situation, starting 
from an analysis of the balance 2017 and revealing a net income of 3,095,853JPY with a 
turnover of 144,033,240JPY. 
He then proceeds on illustrating the Budget plan for 2018, forecasting a balance income-
cost, for a total turnover of 118,940,000JPY. 
The treasurer highlights the public contribution of 2017 which counted for 27% based both 
on the increase of the turnover which followed the rich calendar of activities of 2016 for the 
150th anniversary of commercial relations between Italy and Japan, and on the high 
ranking of the Chamber by the relevant institution (MiSE).  
 
The Treasurer asks the participating Members to approve the closing balance of 2017 and 
the budget plan for the 2018. Both are approved unanimously.  
 
The Secretary General opens the elections, accounting for 50% of the Board of Directors. 
 
The four resigning Board Members from 2017 are: 
 
   1)   Kuniko Fujinami Weeks, President, Testoni Japan 
   2)   Jean-Pierre Biard, Relationship Manager, BNP Paribas  
   3)   Giuseppe Favrin, Trade Lane Manager, JAS Forwarding 
   4)   Marco Staccioli, President, MSC Japan 
 
The new candidates are: 
 
 
1) Mr. Jean-Pierre Biard 
     Company: BNP Paribas, Position: Relationship Manager, Multinational Corporations    
     Coverage 
2) Mr. Giuseppe Favrin  
      Company: JAS Forwarding (Japan, Position: Trade Lane Manager Italy 
3) Mr. Paolo Soldano 
    Company: Schenker-Seino, Position: Route Development Manager Italy 
4) Mr. Marco Spola 
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    Company: Loro Piana Japan, Position: Vice-President Textile Div. 
5) Mr. Antony Strianese 
    Company: Barilla Japan K.K., Position: President 
6) Mr. Tsuyoshi Yamasaki 
    Company: Aquaplannet Co.Ltd, Position: General Manager 
7) Mr. Paolo Staccioli 
    Company: MS Japan Service Co. Ltd., Position: Executive Director 
 
Attendance: 30, Voting Members: 1, Voting Members Online: 23  Total: 24 
 
Election Committee is comprised of: Secretary General, Vice- Secretary General 
Francesco Rinarelli, Chairman Kuniko Fujinami Weeks 
President: Tommaso D’Ercole 
 
The voting session starts at 7:30 and the voting results are as follows: 
 
Results: 
 
Position Votes Candidates 
1              16     Antony Strianese 
2              12     Jean Pierre Biard 
3              10     Giuseppe Favrin 
4              10     Marco Spola 
5                6     Paolo Soldano 
6                5     Paolo Staccioli 
7                3     Tsuyoshi Yamasaki 
 
8:00 pm, the meeting is officially closed by the resigning-Chairman. 
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